
Dear Mr/Ms Principal 

It has always been difficult to find tasty catering that is both healthy and affordable in Brisbane. 

Teachers and school administrators have told us they need fresh, high-quality food that can be 

delivered straight to the classroom or to excursions with minimum fuss. 

Kadoya have listened and as the first Japanese catering company in Brisbane, we make it easier 

than ever to order Healthy and affordable food which is loved by teachers and students alike. 

 

Why is Kadoya the best catering option in Brisbane? 

• Solid reputation-Opening in Brisbane in 1997, Kadoya is a Brisbane institution which has built a 

solid reputation for healthy, great-tasting Japanese food at very reasonable prices. 

• Fresh food- We purchase all our ingredients daily. All of our meat, fish and vegetables are as fresh 

as they get. 

• Reasonable prices- Our extensive menu is affordable, offers great value for money and may be tax 

deductible in some cases. 

• Easy to order- We have made ordering easier than ever. You can choose to order online at 

Kadoya08brisbane.wixsite.com, by email speedenglish@hotmail.com or over the phone 

by calling  

07-3229-3993. 

• Easy to order- We provide everything you need to enjoy our food with minimum mess and effort 

including Serviettes, sauces, chopsticks and utensils.  

 

Why is Kadoya the best option for school catering? 

• Many school teach Japanese in their classrooms. What better way is there for students to learn 

about Japanese language and culture than eating Japanese food with their classmates? 

• With easy delivery to excursion venues such as the Japanese garden in Toowong’s Botanical 

Gardens, students and teachers can gain a much deeper appreciation for the Japanese way of life. 

 

Please find a copy of our menu enclosed and visit us today at Instagram @kadoya_brisbane   or 

Kadoya08brisbane.wixsite.com.   

Email  speedenglish@hotmail.com or phone 07-3229-3993 to see how easy it to order 

healthy, fresh and affordable catering for you and your students. 

 

Thank you for your time. We look forward to hearing from you soon! 

Kind regards, 

Jun Shimada ( Kadoya Japanese Restaurant) 

 

https://kadoya08brisbane.wixsite.com/home
about:blank
https://www.instagram.com/kadoya_brisbane/?hl=en
https://kadoya08brisbane.wixsite.com/home
https://kadoya08brisbane.wixsite.com/home


1, We reserve the right to amend, add, delete and make corrections on Term and Conditions 
    at any point of time , effective at the time of posting.
2, Minimum 30 meals per order.
3, Delivery is free within 20km, locations outside of this will incur a $20 delivery fee.
4, We do not take responsibility for undelivered orders due to the inaccuracy of address provided. 
    An additional delivery fee of $20 may be charged for any request for re-delivery.
5, Price are inclusive of 10% GST.
6, To ensure freshness, food should be consumed within 2 hours from the time of delivery.
7, All special requests are subject to availability and additional charges.
8,  Delivery time may vary due to weather and/or traffic conditions.

Kadoya Japanese Restaurant
07 3229 3993 / 73 Mary St. Bribane CBD
Kadoya Japanese Restaurant
07 3229 3993 / 73 Mary St. Bribane CBD

Order Cutoff Time: 5 business day in advance /Cancelation Cutoff Time: 48 hrs before receiving

KADOYA JAPANESE BENTO CORPORATE DELIVERY SERVICE

KA        DO        YA



Name

TERIYAKI CHICKEN BENTO

Teriyaki chicken
Japanese egg omulette
Spring roll
Edamame,Pickles

SEAFOOD MIX BENTO
Crumbed prawn & caramali
Crumbed Blue whiting
Egg omulette, Spring roll
Edamame,Pickles

TERIYAKI TOFU BENTO
Teriyaki tofu steak
Edamame
corn

BEEF BENTO
Japanese simmered beef
Japanese egg omulette
Spring roll
Edamame,Pickles

KARA-AGE BENTO
Kara-age chicken
Japanese egg omulette
Spring roll
Edamame,Pickles

VEGE-CORO BENTO
Vegetable croquette
Japanese egg omulette
Spring roll
Edamame,Pickles Gluten free, Dairy Free
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Order Cutoff Time: 5 business day in advance /Cancelation Cutoff Time: 48 hrs before receiving
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